
Lent - 4th Sunday - Year B

● Today is “Laetare Sunday”... the Latin word for “rejoice.”
○ We are halfway through our Lenten journey…

■ that leads us towards the Passion, Death and Resurrection of Jesus…
■ and so the Church invites us today...to rejoice.

● And in one sense…
○ it may seem strange to rejoice…

■ right in the middle of Lent…
■ right in the middle...of letting the Holy Spirit remind us…
■ of all our sinfulness...and our selfish ways.

○ But if we go a just a bit deeper…
■ it actually makes perfect sense.

● Because...Christian joy...isn't based...on merely human motives.
○ If it were...it would be fleeting at best…

■ because we human beings…
● we’re just flawed...we fail…
● we betray others...and they betray us.

○ So Christian joy…
■ is not based on something…
■ so undependable as that.

○ It’s based on God Himself…
■ the God who loves us...so completely...so powerfully…
■ that that love often comes to us…
■ right in the midst of our poverty and pain.

○ He didn't make us earn His love.
■ He gave it to us first…

● as a free and unmerited grace:
■ “God so loved the world…

● that he gave his only begotten Son…”
○ That gift made it possible…

■ for us to be citizens of heaven…
■ something we can and look forward to…
■ even as we strive to overcome...our faults and our failings...in this life.

○ So you might say…
■ we get to experience partial joy...anticipatory joy...here on earth…
■ that we will one day experience...fully in heaven.

● And that’s actually the reason...for Rose colored vestments.
○ The color reminds us of the new day…just beginning to dawn…

■ with rose colored streaks…all across the sky.
○ Spiritually speaking…

■ it means that we are not yet fully in the light of day…
■ but the hope and promise...it’s already there…
■ and that’s something...that can and should...bring us joy.



● The same is true...of our friendship in Christ…
○ what St. Paul calls “grace.”

■ If we accept this gift…
● and live our lives accordingly…

■ then one day that promise will be fulfilled…
● it won’t just be dawn…
● but the full light…of the heavenly day.

■ That's something to rejoice in!

● When we let this forward facing joy…
○ penetrate our hearts…

■ we find the strength that we need…
● to resist temptation…
● and to carry our crosses in this life.

■ our yoke...our burden…
● it becomes easy and light…
● just like Christ promised.

○ That was certainly the experience…
■ of those who gave their lives for the faith…
■ the martyrs of the Church.

● One great example…of this kind joy…
○ is that of the teenage virgin and martyr…

■ St Agnes.
○ She died around the year 304 AD…

■ and she’s actually in one of our stained glass windows…
● the one right next to the tabernacle on the far side.
● She’s dressed in red and white.

○ St. Agnes was from a wealthy...aristocratic family in Rome...
■ and she was very beautiful.

○ All the young noblemen…
■ were vying for her hand in marriage…

○ but she informed them…
■ that she had already consecrated…her heart and her virginity.
■ She said: “Christ is my love’s choice.”

○ At first they laughed…
■ but when she persisted…
■ they became angry.

○ And knowing that she was a Christian…
■ something that was a capital offense…
■ they denounced her...to the governor.

○ They were hoping...that the arrest...and interrogation…
■ would weaken her resolve.
■ Boy were they were wrong!



○ At first…
■ she resisted the governor's flattery…
■ reiterating...that she could have no other spouse…
■ but Jesus Christ.

○ Then she resisted the governor's threats.
■ Standing firm when they lit fires…
■ and wheeled out various instruments of torture.

○ The governor tried everything he could think of…
■ but the teenage saint was too strong for him…
■ she refused to be unfaithful to Christ...no matter what.

○ And finally…
■ egged on by an infuriated mob…
■ in a scene reminiscent of her own Savior…
■ the frustrated governor agreed to have her executed.

○ Eyewitnesses later said…
■ that she went to her execution…

● more joyfully…
● than most young women…
● go to their own weddings.

■ She knew that day…
● beyond a shadow of a doubt…
● that she would be finally…
● face to face with her Spouse!

● So real Christian joy…
○ isn't built on the shaky foundations…

■ of worldly circumstances…
○ it’s rooted in Jesus Christ Himself…

■ whose love for us…
● is stronger than evil…
● even stronger...than death itself.

● Jesus is leading all of us...to the new and heavenly Jerusalem.
○ Both His sure guidance…

■ and the anticipation...of our destination…
■ that should be the source of our joy.

○ Something that should spur us on…
■ for the rest of Lent…
■ and whatever other trials may come our way.


